Earth Animal
No-Hide® chews:

Our No-Hide® treats are the premium, healthy
and natural alternative to rawhide for dogs:

#1 brand
PATS Tel
ford
2019*

Long-lasting chewable
bliss to fight boredom

7 natural and nutritious
hand-rolled ingredients

Promotes healthy
teeth and gums

Higher digestibility vs.
rawhide after 8 hours*

No chemicals, no bleaches,
no formaldehydes

Veterinaryformulated

... DOGS OF ALL SIZES, AND CUSTOMERS
LOVE OUR NO-HIDE CHEWS!
The Earth Animal chews
have proved to be a real
hit with my dogs. They’re
both good chewers but
the No-Hide® Chew
seems to hold its own
for 45-60 minutes.”

I’ve been after a longlasting treat for ages
that really satisfies my
Lab’s need to chew. I
tried these back in
September and never
looked back.”

A great, sensitive chew that keeps
my Chihuahua busy, he’s usually
very fussy with his treats.”

Pedigree Wholesale is the exclusive distributor of Earth Animal in the UK.

Order today from your local relationship manager, online at www.petproducts.co.uk, or
via customer services on 0115 982 3900.

*Just For Pets customer feedback, June 2020.

®

*Based on in-vitro tests measuring Gastric and Intestinal degradation over an 8 hour period.

Focus on the natural chews that have already captured
the hearts of dogs & customers nationwide.

*Based on Pedigree Wholesale Own and Exclusive brand sales at PATS Telford September 2019.

The healthy, hand-rolled, heavenly alternative to rawhide!

*Just for Pets, Net sales value January-June 2020 in Treats Category, excluding Rawhide and natural body parts

A brand that sells
and is loved by many
Retailer focus: just for pets
Earth Animal now represents 1 in 10 Dog Treats sold
in Just For Pets stores (excluding rawhide & animal
parts). The Medium Chicken Chew became the bestselling product of the same category within a couple
months of launching and now ranks #2 in sales value,
just 6 months after launch.*
Just for Pets stores retail across all touchpoints:
FSDU, counter displays and on-shelf.

Bestselle
r
in 2 mont
hs*

MANAGER TOP TIP!
It is easy to convert both the customers
buying rawhide chews, and the
customers buying premium products
(as they are already investing in the
health of their pets). At the till, ask
them if they know about rawhide
alternatives, and share facts about
the benefits of rawhide alternatives
and Earth Animal to spark the
customers’ interest and allow them
to ask questions. This will result in a
sale without the customers feeling
that they have been pressured into a
spontaneous purchase decision.”

Scott Tromans from
Just for Pets Northfield

PET STORE MANAGERS ACROSS THE UK SHARE THEIR INSIGHTS!
One of the most fast-moving chews
that we’ve ever had...They are extremely
popular with the doggies. Most people
comment that it can be because of its
combination with the dried meat and
the rawhide texture making it a super
yummy longer lasting chew.”

Emilie Bloomberg, Pet Pavilion
Gloucester Road Manager
Check us out on :

We are definitely seeing growth on these chews. As
they are a premium product, customers usually pick
up a single chew from the No-Hide® counter display
units to try it first. However once they’ve tried it,
customers are happy to pay for the 2-pack bags
as a new regular purchase!”

Joshua Bell, West Cumberland
Farmers Store manager

